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Christ the King



Thank you for laying our wreath 
on Remembrance Sunday!



Year 2 children enjoying all the new books in 
the reading area! 

Thank you !



Year 5 have been trying to find out if 24 is or is not a Prime number.



Looking after our environment.
“The leaves are falling off the tree! 

“We sweeping the leaves!”
“It’s err (a rake)”



A trip to the 5 Ways to Wellbeing Woodland Walk. 
Guess what we found in the box? 

Rucksacks full of interesting books to read and 
activities to do. 

We will return when the big sign has been put up 
and explore further.



Reception enjoyed practising 
different balances in gymnastics! 



Well done to our gymnastic star of the week and the two 
children from Reception O’Connor who have just completed the 

Hertfordshire library challenge and are now members of the 
library. Happy reading!



In response to our story ‘Dogger’ the children set up a toy 
stall. 

“Can I buy the camera?” 
“Three!” (pennies) “ “Two!” “Buy Dogger…five!” (pennies) 

All engaged and had a go using real pennies. 



We have “two ears, two eyes, two hands and two feet.” 
We found one penny and then two. 

We also matched the same amount with an assortment 
of small counters.

“I got two!” “I have four!”



Year 2 
What do we think the 

Angel Gabriel looks like? 
What words did Angel Gabriel 

say to Mary?



Well
done 

Year 5! 

Fantastic 
gymnastics 

skills 
today



Making connections and links between four key areas in our RE learning in Year 6 



Loving our visits to 
The Red Shed project



Year 3 have been working hard on their self 
portraits. We have been looking at the work of 

Frida Kahlo, who influenced our pictures. They are 
going up in our class gallery to remind us that 

‘We are all God’s work of art'



Walking through the KS2 hall this 
afternoon Mr. White  found himself 

moving to Living on a Prayer & then 
exiting to Eye of a Tiger - the 

children are enjoying their classic 
rock with Charanga Music!



Fantastic enthusiasm and 
participation in our final Classic 

Rock session. Bon Jovi Livin’ on a 
Prayer; Eye of the Tiger Survivor 

and Born to be Wild 
Steppenwolf



Busy, busy 
little people 

in Year One this week. 
Here we are on a

listening walk. 
Thank goodness for

the sense of
hearing!



Year One have also been 
learning to recognise and 

write tricky words.
Super!



Making Autumn wreaths



It was super 
busy on the 
building site 
in Reception!



Well done Year 5,
your mini-books are 

wonderful!



Many classes had fun with Joe Wicks' live 
Children in Need Work Out Quiz



Making Pudsey hats and 
ears! 



Y2 using a mind map to write acrostic poems about Pudsey bear.



Exploring number 
bonds to 10 in Year 

One too! Thanks 
Pudsey! 

Have a great 
weekend children, 

see you on Monday!



Thank you, thank you,  
thank you … to parents 

and @svdp_PSA
- we now have a second 

defibrillator: 
one for each building

https://twitter.com/svdp_PSA


Please read and 
reflect upon today’s 
gospel together on 
the feast of Christ 
the King, the final 

week of the 
Church’s year.



LEADER

SCRIPTURE

Jesus said
“Whoever belongs to the truth listens to me.”

John 18:37

TEACHING

Jesus leads us in the ways of truth and love. 
True leaders always help people 

to follow good and right ways.

WORSHIP

Pope Francis leads 
followers of the 
Catholic Faith.

He is the 266th Pope in the 
History of the Catholic church.

LIFE

Jesus’ truth has stood the test of time 
and leads us into the joys of everlasting life. 
Choosing to be formed and led by Jesus
provides a secure foundation for our lives.


